
He was a gentler specimen of his class 
than one usually meets, and when he 
piade his appeal for something to eat at 
the kitchen door he was asked by the 
good-natured cook to come in by the fire. 
As he sal there she said:—

"You don’t look as though you had al
ways been a tramp."

"I haven’t," he replied, without offence. 
”1 came from a very good family.”

She let him eat on without interrup- 
but after he had finished she said:— 

say you come from a good family. 
Vn ask the name?"

H was Biankliegh," he responded. 
Why,” she said, in surprise, "that’s 

the name of the occupier next door to 
Us ”

“Yes,” he replied. "I noticed it on the 
Boor-plate. That’s who I came from. He 
i t his dog on me just before I called 
here ”

*
FROM A GOOD FAMILY.

Babies that are well sleep well, eat 
well and play well. A child that is not 
rosy-cheeked and playful needs immedi
ate attention, and In all the world 
there is no medicine can equal Baby s 
Own Tablets for curing indigestion, 
constipation, diarrhoea, teething trou
bles and the other disorders from which 
young children suffer. The molher who 
uses this medicine has the guarantee 

a government analyst that it is nb- 
^■itely safe. Mrs. J. L. .Tanelle, St. 
T^^pre, Que., says:—“1 find Baby’s Own 
H^its I he most satisfactory medicine 
I have ever used for constipation, teeth
ing troubles and breaking up colds. 
Every mother should keep this medicine 
In the home. ’ Sold by medicine deal- 
trs or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Biock- 
rillc, Ont.

A magic<an's wife may have occasion 
lo feel pro*d o* his trickery.

WHY HE FOLLOWED ART.
German Professor—"You come to me 

my little man, I’ll teach you to be a great 
musician. You are fond of music—yes?"

“Little Man"—"Oh! I don’t know—hut 
I jolly well hate having my hair cutP

"AN ARMY CONTRACT."
In a street of Edinburgh one day a 

Busty soldier went up to a little boot- 
black and told the boy to brush hts boots 
•nd polt&h them well. The lad looked 
ftt the big Scot Gray and shouted blithely 
In another bootblack:

BBJQHT LITTLE ONES
MAKE HOMES BRIGHT

Very few men can do themselves full 
Justice unless they are well dressed.”

This opinion was expressed by a well- 
known specialist in nervous and mental 
diseases.

"A good suit of clothes,” he said, “acts 
as a splendid, tonic upon most of us.

“The mere fact of being smartly dress
ed is a strong mental stunulant, and the 
man who Is shabby and knows it, is 
often less capable than his well-dressed 
mental inferior.

‘To the average man shabby or ill-fitt
ing clothes are a source of constant 
ry, which frets away his energy and 
takes the keener edge off his wits.

Nl most strongly condemn the practice 
of providing lunatics in punie asylums 
with ill-fitting clothes, for the mentally 
efilleted, when recovering his or her rea- 
e^^mannot but be worried and upset at 

to wear what are very often

wop-

grotesque costumes.
“The general impression is, I think, a 

true one—that the man in a disgraceful 
hat, baggy-kneed trousers and a shock
ing coat who can appear quite self-pos
sessed among a number of smartly-dress
ed people is either a millionaire or a 
man of extraordinary brain power.

“Few men can get along successfully 
In life without the moral support of smart 
clothing."

--------------

NEW SUIT TONIC.

Clothes Anil as Strong Mental 
Stimulant.

Anaemia is written on the features o' 
ninety women and, girls out of every 
hundred. Unmtstakeable are the signs 
oJJUeo little blood."

weaker sex Is assailed at all ages 
evils resulting from bloodless- 

ti<iss, from the girl who is weak and 
languid, with dull eyes, pale, pinched 
Checks, fitful appetite and palpitating 
heart, to the woman who feeds never 
well, with gnawing pains in the back, 
aching limbs and nervous headaches.

Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills are specially 
valuable to women of all ages, for they 
possess the power of making in, abun
dance the rich, red blood without which 
no woman can have perfect health. 
They fill the starved veins with new 
blood so that enfeebled todies ara 
strengthened, weak, nervous systems 
aro fortified and robust health restored.

Miss Rose D’Aragon, Waterloo, Que., 
fellows the profession of teaching, 
which brings more than ordinary 
strain to all who follow this calling. 
MLss D'Arogon says:—“It seemed as 
though I was gradually going into a de- 

I lost all my strength; my appe- 
as very poor; 1 was pale and suf- 
from frequent headaches; I was 

often dizzy and the least exertion would 
leave me breathless. I doctored for a 
time, but with little or no benefit. One 
day I read in the Waterloo Journal the 
particulars of a case similar to mine 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
I determined to try them, 
weeks there was a decided improvement 
in my condition, and by the time I had 
taken seven or eight booms 1 was again 
in the best of health, and able to en
joy myself as well as any of my young 
iriends."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
62.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

m
In a few

fale Faces and Pinched Cheeks 
Show That Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills are Needed. #
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IMPRISONED EGYPTIAN WIVES.FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND “CENTREFUGAL1ZED MILK."

Mohammedan Life on Country Estates 
—Desire lor Farm Lands.

Some of the old-fashioned Egyptian 
squires who have been settled on their 
estates for a generation or I wo and farm 
tlieir own land aro much kicked up to 
by their poorer neighbors and exercise 
a good deal of Influence. They have 
many of the characteristic qualities 
which belong to their condition, says 
the London Standard.

1 became acquainted with a patriarch 
of this kind who was an estimable old 
gentleman, lie lived in a large, white- j 
washed, untidy oki house, with big, bare 
rooms on the ground floor and latticed 
apartments above in which his woman
kind lived, lie tola me, by. the way, 
that his wife had never been dowpslairs 
or set foot outside the house, had never, 
in fact, moved beyond the confines of 
her second story prison for twenty-five 
years.

Merchants, tradesmen, officials like te 
Invest their savings in real property. I 
met a young cler k in one of the public 
offices in Cairo who had been educated 
at an American mission school and 
spoke English well. He was three and 
twenty and of course married and a 
parent. He fold me that he had saved 
enough out of his salary to have bought 
a small estate in the Delta. His wife 
and children and his molher-in-law and 
an uncle lived t lie re and managed the 
farm, and he went down there himself 
during the long summer vacation' when 
most of the Cairo offices go to sleep.

Everybody indeed in an Egyptian 
town seems to have an interest in the 
land. The Berber!ne servant who acts 
os chambermaid in your hotel is pro
bably the tenant of a tiny patch of 
earth, with a date palm and a mud hut, 
on which tie labors during the summer 
and autumn, leaving his family to look 
after it when he comes down to Cairo 
to gather the piastres of the stranger 
in the cool season. And the trader who 
has made money wül often own an es
tate worth thousands of pounds, left in 
charge of a naznr or bailiff, whose ac
counts he will check from time to time. 
Such a man, when he retires from busi
ness, may himself set up as country, 
gentlemen, even as prosperous shop
keepers do elsewhere.

A man can have a good house and ex
hibit the outward signs of wealth with 
the rei tainiy that his superfluity will 
not bo squeezed out of him by the tax 
collectors or extorted from him as bribes 
by the re'allers of the Pasha. It is no 
longer necessary lo conceal all evidence 
of means, live in ostentatious penuri
ousness and bury your money if you 
have any in a hole in the earth.

- -ji—

Japanese English as It Is Printed hi <1 

Kobe Newspaper.
If you don't know what "centrefugaliz- 

ert’ milk Is go to Kobe, Japan, and there 
•It at the feet of Talsero H&namlya, 
“dealer in milks," and drink in wis
dom spiced with sweet phraseology. 
Here Is an advertisement sent out by 
Mr. Hanamiya and copied in an English 
newspaper published in the Japanese 
port:

I have the honor to write a letter for 
you that we have now established the 
Japan milk Sanitary Laboratory and its 
branch or special milk deliver ng office, 
as which caused our dairy men are very 
poor to delivcV an unsanitary or tuber
culosis and even bad cow’s milk bac
teria and milk constituents before their 
delivering and even for their cow’s 
health, under and food* and in this 
branch or milk delivering office their 
pure milk is again filtered through pass 
the Bundo’s method’s apparatus till the 
ai" baoteria is all out, and we can de- 
liver their pure milk with Ihe satisfac
tory proof, as the seal is on the bottle, 
and now your drinking milk or city's 
milk is all about when danger comes, 
as the r milk is Included many dirts and 
air bacteria, but you are very hard to 
see them well with your naked eyes, and 
if yau can often through pass Ihe flan
nel or cotton covered with linen or if 
it be centrefugatized which is very easy 
well to see with naked eyes if always. 
I beg if you are sanitary man or baby 
and sick-man have, you must have the 
pure sanitary milk and, take your health. 
If you can make me for order to have 
the sanitary milk sooner as possible 
you should soon wri'e me without your 
servant or make your order for my de
liver,ng boy who can always ask you. 
Please make me your order with kind 
regards.

» V

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES.

fi.

Whal Is Going On in the Highlands 
and Lowlands ol Auld 

Scotia.
ITS A MISTAKE TO BE B^LD

Thousands of men and women 
who were bald or whose hair wss falling 
out, testify to wonderful results obtained 
from the Seven Sutherland Sisters' 
Hair Grower and Scalp Cleaner.
Sample tent free. Send roc. to pay postage to 
Seven Sutherland SUters*, 179 tCIqg Si. West, 
Toronto. Price, Hair Grower joc. and $1.00

The acreage of doer forests and lands 
devoted to sport In. Scotland is 561,188, 
and the rental $199.615.

The assets of Dalkeith Public-house 
Company now amount to $42,110. The 
profits Last year were over $1,100.

A draft from the hackney stud at 
Thorn home, Carluke, was d.spcsod of 
recently, when 17 animals brought $6,- 
154. IO O o o

The Education. Department of Kil
marnock has given a grant ol $M,UUU 
towards the new technical school, half 
iis estima le J cost.

Stirling merciiants arc giving about 
$500 a year for throe years to> a Lon
don publisher who Is printing a “guide’ 
tor Stirling.

Col. Sir Robert Cranston, ol Edin
burgh, has been appointed to command 
the Lolhian Brigade under the new ter
ri tor.al scheme.

The late Mr. John Hanlon, Coat- 
bridbe, resided In the same house since 
the day of his marriage in 1850 tilt his 
death at «the age of 85.

The Secretary of State has appointed 
Mr. T. Douglas I)unn, M./A., English 
master in Bellahouston Academy, In
spector of Schools in Bengal.

Mr. Jame.i Coats, jun., Fergusliie, 
Hem e, Paisley, has presented a library 
of over 200 volumes, wilh a bookcase, 
caps, etc., to Wes 1er kirk School.

Mr. Ned Brown, house agent, who 
had been a well-known figure on Rothe
say Pier, Buteshire, for many y cal's, 
died recently In his 72nd1 year.

Mr. John Young, Giocnlees, Cambus- 
lang, died from lockjaw rcyeyT.ly. Some 
time ago lie received qyckick from a 
horse and blood' poisoning set in.

The Allan line of steamships give no
tice of hoi day tours during I tie summer 
tu Canada, and back in three weeks, 
giving five days In Canada.

Mr. Donald M’Coll, jun., formerly of 
Glasgow Tramways Department, has 
been appointed general manager of the 
Shanghai Electric Tramways.

St. Andrew's fisliermen are having 
hard times. There is scarcely a fish to 
be got in the Bay. Since Ihe New Year 
the takes have been very poor.

General French inspected recently Ihe 
Glasgow Boys’ Brigade, when ten bat
talions of 148 companies — a total 
strength of 6,528—passed the saluting 
post.

The Scottish bir'h-rate for 1907 as said 
tc be the lowest ever recorded. The 
number of birlh> was 428.789, being 3,- 
131 fewer than in the previous, year.

Mr. Robert Wight, Ormisville, Muir- 
park, Dalke th, died recently in his 851h 
year. He had for over half a century 
taken a prominent part in the affairs 
of the district.

Sir Thomas Graham, Lieutcnnn'-G- n- 
eral in 1810, the hero of SI. Sebt si an, 
afterwards Lord Lynedoch, and proprie
tor of Balgowan, in Perthshire, began 
life as a Leilh merchant.

W’hile the f mily at a farmhouse at 
lirons, near Carrickmacross; were at 
dinner, the roof fell in. One member 
cf the family was killed. The others 
were saved owing to 
faIMng obliqut ly across the place where 
they sat.-

On a recent Sunday Wm. Ilowatt, 
beadle in the Parish Church of Inver- 
keithnle, called as usual for the min
ister's books to take them to the church. 
A few- minutes after Ihe had left wilh 
them he was found dead at the man.se 
gate.

At Glasgow Central station of the 
Caledonian Railway there is a new in
stallation of railway signalling on the 
electro-pneumatic principle. It Is the 
first of the kind in Scotland, and the 
interlocking frame is one of the largest 
in the country, there being 340 levers 
in opeia.lion.

Fair finance is it not? Wild and Improved fare 
land from $12 to $18 an acre, near good market 
and in the ’’ Bread Basket” of the If.W., “Sas
katchewan.” Saskatchewan Settlers Land Agency 
Wauchope, Hast.

CHENILLE CURTAINSWILSON S all kinds of house Hangiegs, also
DYED * CLEANS» 

LIKE HEW.U01 CURTAINSFLY
PADS

Every peeket 
will kill

mere flies than 
800 sheets 

of etleky paper

Write to ns about yours.
EEITIBE AHBBICAN BYIINB Ml. Be* IM. Montrent

----- SOLD BY-------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AM GENERAL STORES 

lOc. per packet, or 8 packets For 2So. 
will last a whole season.

annoyed. But she hadn’t been, not a 
mile.

“I said lo her, ‘Miss Bugbee, I wish you 
could hear my daughter Sarah play some 
time. We all think she’s improving.’

“I Just meant 1 hoped she’d drop In 
some time when there were folks here, 
and we were having music. But she 
took It that I meant I w'as sorry she 
couldn’t hear. Did you ever?

“Well, she up and remarked, very loft
ily indeed, T think she’s improving, too, 
Mrs. Russell. I was going by this morn
ing, and I heard her playing way out on 
the sidewalk, and she seemed to have real 
touch—real touch!’ "

“ HIE MASTER’S VOICE ”•fr
A Mcdücine Chest in Itself.—Only the 

well-to-do can afford to possess a medi
cine chest, but Dr. Thomas" Eclectric 
Oil, which is a medicine chest in itself 
being a remedy for rheumatism, lum
bago, sore throat, colds, coughs, ca
tarrh, asthma and a potent healer for 
•wounds, cuts, bruises, sprains, etc., is 
within the reach of the poorest, owng 
io its cheapness. It should be in every 
house. •

VICTOR BERLINER CRAM3PHONES
All prices and styles from $12.60 to $2.40. Write 

for free catalogue. Dept, D.

TORONTO GRArtOPHONE COMPANY
264 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Agents wanted in every town.

S’sic crssoqj^ to è/tTAajO'' canoe jeo

KNEW BY EXPERIENCE.
Mr. Bach—“I have my doubts about 

this idea that th# more you g.ve away 
the more you have.*’

Mr. Phnmleigh—“No que-tLon at all 
about it. I gave away my daughter two 
m-'mths ago and now she s returned to 
me with her husband."

"THE NEW FOOD"
Have you tried a package of “THE 

NEW FOOD " ? It is made of the Choic
est While Wheat, then steam-co ked and 
flaked. No kitchen can produce a bet
ter made or cleaner article for human 
consumption. In order to Introduce

“THE NEW FOOD"
& prize has been placed in every pack- 
ege. Already THIRTY-SIX Blue Cards 
calling for LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES, 
ha\e been redeemed, and SEVENTY- 
FIVE Bed Cards.
Cards has been found in a package ol

“NEW FOOD."

PETERBOROUGH CANADA
The Best and Cheapest 

Canoes. Skiffs, Launches Etc
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND GET OUR 

PRICES BEFORE BUYING

Clergyman Creates 
a Sensation.

Mirrors ere ■ nuisance In the house of a man
whose face is branded with eczema. His own 
reflection shames him. Let him annoint his skin 
with Weaver’s Cerate and purify Ms blood with 
Weaver’s Syrup-

EASY.
Wig (yawning in the Law Courts’ cor

ridor)—“I can always tell by the footsteps 
outside my door whether a client or a 
dun is coming.”

Gown—“How?"
Wig—“Easily. No clients ever come.”

They Never Knew Failure.—Careful 
observation of the effects of Pa rm elec’a 
Vegetable Pills has shown that they act 
immediately on, the diseased organs of 
the system and stimulate them to heal
thy action. There may be cases Lu 
which the disease has been long seated 
and does not easily yield to medicine, 
but even in such cases these Pills have 
been known to bring relief when all 
other so-called remedies have failed. 
These assertions can be substantiated 
by many who have used the Pills, and 
medical men speak highly of their qua
lities.

Tells His Congregation There 
is a Cure for Drunkenness.

Each one of these FREE EXCURSION
To Keremeoa. the Hub of the Smlthameen 

Valley, In Southern Erltleh British Columbia 
— A Channce to see Keotenay’e Boundary 
and Okanagan Valleys
The Smithameen is Canada’s most favored 

spot, where Olive.almond, peach, wine grapes, 
nectarine-, melon, sweet potato, tobacco and 
ami sub-tropicals attain peifection in the open 
air, without u<e of glass, and all northern 
fruits grow perfectly. No light crop years. 
Four crops cfover a year Corn ripens m July, 
strawberries, cherries, apricots, Jnne 1. Ear
liest fruit district in Dominion. No mud, 
mosquitoes or fruit pests. Dry air belt, the 
land of health and sunshine, just opened by 
building of Great Northern Railway. Close 
to coast and prairie markets. Open prairie 
lands, free of stumps, stone and brush, ready 
for plow. Lands low priced on easy terras. 
See the Simitharaeen, its the equal of the 
best parts of the world in first-hand openings 
for business, fruit growing, stock raising, 
mixed farming, mining, industrial openings, 
homemaking, pleasure and place to rest. 
Not a country to experiment or pioneer but 
one to retire in—tested *0 years.

Spend your vacation outing here w here fish
ing, hunting and scenic beauty are par excel- 
ence among the lofty Cascades. We operate 
special low rate excursions twice a month 
from eastern and western points. June 16, 
July 10 and 25. Address,

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY LAND CO 
108 Colony St., Winnipeg, Man., 

or Keremeos, B C.

The Red Cards give the finder the 
tehoice of the following articles:

Boys’ Nick le Watch.
“Our Pride” Gold' Nit) Fountain Pen. 
Bureau Cover, Duchess Pal tom, Foul

It is generally admitted among medi
cal men, that drunkenness is a disease.
Some modify tins by saying that it is 
a sign of weak will power. Now, weak
ness is dangerously near disease. As 
the taste for liquor is a drsease it is only J Pieces, 
necessary to find the proper cure, to be 
rid of the trouble.

A well-known Methodist divine, inter
ested in the cause of temperance, made 
it his business to find out if any cure 
for drinking has been discovered. This 
Is an extract from. one of his sermons

Table Cover, One Yard Square, Da, 
mask.

Baby Ring. Solid Gold.
Sideboard Covers, Two Yards Long, 

Linen.
Open Salt Cellars, Cut Glass, Sterling 

Silver Top.
Cold Meat Fork, Silver-plated, Rogers 

Best Make.
Nick Chains, 14k Gold-filled, Place foi 

Photos.
Ladies- Back Comb, Tortoise Shell, Sel 

With Brilliants.
S gnet Ring, 10k Gold, Place for Two 

Initials.
A new lot of prizes have been placed 

In Ihe packages.
Ask your grocer for a package of

“THE NEW FOOD."

the cross-foam

on Tenmerance.
“I find that the use of Samaria Rem

edy for tiie cure of drunkenness is stead
ily increasing. Wives—who wbh to 
win back their husbands—and mothers 
—who long to redeem their sons—are 
giving Samaria Remedy to the way
ward ones, in tea and coffee. Those 
w ho have relatives or friends who feel 
that they need help to shake off the hold 
of the demon, rum, buy Samaria Rem
edy. In the alcoholic wards of the 
leading hospitals, Samaria Remddy is 
ordered for those who express an ear
nest desire to stop drinking. It delig.--s 
me to say that Samaria Remedy is do
ing a grand, good work and has my 
hearty blessings for saving so many 
from life-long dissipation and degrada
tion.”

Free Sample and pamphlet giving full 
particulars, testimonials and price are 
sent in plain sealed envelope. Corre
spondence sacredly confidential. En- 
:lose stamp for reply. Address The 
Samaria Remedy Co., 26 Jordan Cham- 
oers, Jordan St., Toronto.

BELONG TO THE UNION.
The Monkey—"I’m going to move to 

the city next week.”
The Ape—“What are you going to do 

when you get there?”
The Monkey—“Act as cashier for an or

gan grinder."

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
is compounded specially to combat dy
sentery, cholera morbus and all inflam
matory disorders tirait change of food 
oi" water set up in Ihe stomach and in
testines.
ormtmon in summer than in winter but 
they are not confined to the warm 
months, as undue laxriess of the bowels 
may t-cize a man at any 4«im^. Such a 
sufferer will find speedy relief in this 
Cordial.

Phone 7878

*
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

Master of the house (finding one of 
his silver spoons on the steps after a 
reception)—“HanI It seems one of my 
guests has a hole in his pocket!”

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator because they know it is a 
safe medicine for their children and an 
effectual expeller of worms.

AT LAST.
Hearty Party—“H w are you? Haven't 

seen you for years. How’s th:- wife?”
Old Acqua ntance-—“Sh^’s all right.-’
H. P.—“He! I brought you two to

ge'h^r, you remember."
O. A.—“Oh, it’s you, is it, 1 ewe a 

grudge to?”

SENTElNGE sermons.

You can be faithful without being 
frosty.

The best way to work for a raise .s 
ti raise your work.

Preparation is the best prayer for suc
cess in any undertaking.

He has no principal in heaven who 
has no interest in humanity.

When a man knows lie is a martyr 
you may know that he is not.

The man who always is figuring for 
himself cuts a poor figure at last. °

Some men think they mu-t be good be
cause life tastes so bad to them.

The best kind of a memory is tiie one 
'that remembers the best things:

You never will lighten the world by 
burning the candle at both ends.

It’s the religion'you put out, not that 
you put on, that you really have.

Idle moments are opportunities for in
vestment or avenues for infection.

Providence always seems unkind to 
those who insist on chewing their pills.

Nothing dries up the heart quicker 
than bathing it in the mists of melan
choly.

Too many churches are saying “Take 
our creed on faith and we will go it 
blind as to your character.”

The sins you hide in the subceilar Al
ways are the ones that make themselves 
evident clear up lo the attic.

These complaints are more

Where can I get some of Holloway a 
Corn Cure? I was entirely cured of my 
corns by this remedy and I w.sh soma 
more of it for my "friends. So writes 
Mr. J. W. Brown,"Chicago.

There’s no hope for the man who de
clines to give himself a square deal.

An ignorant person is one who doesn’t 
know what you have just found out.

NEEDED AT HOME.
“I didn’t notice you at the mothers’ 

congi ess. ’
“No,” replied the woman addressed. 

“I’m not a theoretical mother, you know. 
I have six."

* TWO OF A KIND.
“Fur hiven’s saks, don't shoot, Casey 1 

Ye forgot to load yer gun!”
“Begorry, Oi must, Patl Th’ burd 

won't wait!”

ANCIENT HISTORY.
“No,” repl ed the mother, sorrowfully, 

“my daughter didn't po-s at all. Maybe 
you won't believe it, sir, but them ex
amine is askfd the poor girl about things 
that happened years and years before 
she was Lorn.”

Fever Ihe Curse of the Tropics- In the alow
and tedious recoveries from this and all other 
disease “ Ferrovim ” is the best tonic. Remem
ber the name, “ FKRROVIM.”

PANGOSTRIKING AN AVERAGE.
The children were not allowed in the 

kitchen, but nobody had ever forbidden 
their sniffing outside the door to catch 
the delicious odors which could be ob
tained by a close application of a small 
nose to a crack.

“Why, Ethel,” said Mrs. Harwood, who 
discovered them in the entry just outside 
the kitchen door one Saturday morning, 
“Why are you twitching Tommy and 
slapping him?"

“ ’Cause he isn't playing fair, mother,” 
said Ethel. "He’s had five smells and 
I’ve only had four, and It’s my turn.”

“I am, too, playing fair,” asserted Tom
my, his utterance smothered as he again 
applied his nose to the crack. “I’ve got 
an awful cold, and I can’t smell half 
much as she can I”

For Neuralgia, Headache,A Purely Vegetable Pill—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are compioundcd from 
roots, herbs and solid extracts of known 
virtue in the treatment of liver and 
kidney complaints and in giving tone 
to the system whether enfeebled by over
work or deranged through excesses in 
living. They require no testimonial. 
Their excellent qualities are well known 
to all those who have used them and 
they commend themselves to dyspeptics 
end those subject to biliousness who 
are in quest of a beneficial medicine.

Rheumatism, Paiq, Etc.
SO CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company, Toronto
WHOLESALE

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNOX & 
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.

NOT FOR HIM.
Dr. Fissick—“Well, yes, I suppose you 

should take some mild Ionic.’
Guzz'e (eagerly)—“How about beer?’1 
Dr. F.ssick—“Oh, no; that's Teutonic. ’

as
iiiim A. J. PATTISON & CO.,

33 Scott St., TORONTO. Phone Main 1311

INVESTMENT BONDS.
Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 

for cash or margin.
Cobalt orders executed for cash. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

A DELICATE TOUCH.I Old Miss Bugbee was very deaf, and 
very sensitive about her infirmity. Such 
was her natural cleverness and ingen
uity, however, that she usually escaped 
from serious embarrassment; snd she al
ways so vehemently scorned ear-trumpets 
and devices of mechanical nature that 
her friends no longer dared to suggest 
them to her. But on one occasion things 
went not according to schedule.

"She came In to borrow magazines yes
terday," said Mrs. Russell, who lived next 
door, “lust after the piano-tuner had 
gone. He’d been here all the morning, 
making such an outrageous racket that 
1 toll sure even Ml* Bugbee *<ouM be
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